GOVERNOR MURPHY’S BUDGET PLAN:

- INVEST IN EDUCATION AND TRANSPORTATION
- A RECORD PENSION PAYMENT
- TAX MILLIONAIRES

Senate President Steve Sweeney is calling for billions of dollars in health care cuts for public workers and ending the current public worker pension system – all while protecting billions of dollars of tax cuts for the super wealthy and corporations passed in the Christie Administration.

Governor Murphy wants to invest in our communities with initiatives like a Millionaire’s Tax.

MAKE THREE CALLS FOR A FAIR BUDGET!
CALL YOUR STATE SENATOR AND BOTH ASSEMBLYMEMBERS NOW:

855-620-8460

You'll be prompted to enter your zip code to connect to your Legislators. Tell them:

“My name is_______ and I live in________. Support Governor Murphy’s budget including a millionaire's tax to invest in education, transportation, services, and pensions. Millionaires must pay their fair share! Also, oppose the “Path to Progress” attacks on public worker healthcare, pension, and collective bargaining rights.”

You have two Assembly members and one State Senator. Call this number three times!